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1.  Providing a Welcoming and Well Maintained Museum

1.1 Museum Service Delivery
The summer at Eastleigh Museum saw an emphasis on exhibitions and events, with 
preparations for future museum operations being put in place. The exhibition Eastleigh’s 
Mela was particularly successful at attracting new visitors and engaging people of all ages 
with objects, clothes and music they might not encounter elsewhere. The preparation and 
delivery of this exhibition and the programming of 2015-16 exhibitions was the key area of 
work for the Curator this period, while the CELO focussed on events and schools visits. 
Detailed planning for future exhibitions including the touring show negotiated with Historic 
England (formerly English Heritage) has also been underway.

The ongoing work of HCT in partnership with One Community has continued strongly, in 
terms of exhibitions, marketing, events and day-to-day museum operations. Informal 
meetings between the Curator and museum staff have led to preparations for volunteers to 
take on collections housekeeping roles (following full training from HCT collections staff), 
and updating interpretation panels and object labelling. Building facilities and health & 
safety procedures are being updated and improved in response to these regular updates.

1.2 Visitor Figures

Year April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Totals

2009 – 
2010 

2179 1864 1521 2574 2693 2046 2401 1714 1300 3087 3598 3236 28,213

2010 –
2011

2372 1567 1780 2493 3205 2091 2349 1881 1151 1236 2109 1759 24,041

2011 –
2012

1713 1408 1516 2022 2322 1805 1542 1351 1297 1140 1550 1321 18,987

2012 –
2013

923 163 1153 1131 1640 1213 1153 2018 962 1094 1576 1236 14,252

2013 –
2014

1470 1523 1279 1405 2461 1571 1910 1788 1139 1538 1692 1738 19,514

2014 – 
2015 1926 3052 1561 1961 1465 1501 1470 1382 850 905 1188 1078 18,339

2015-
2016 1655 1435 1431 1674 1434 1378
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2.  Hosting Special Temporary Exhibitions and Related Events

2.1 Celebrate Volunteers (23 May to 27 June)

One Community and Hampshire Cultural Trust 
worked together to produce an exhibition which put 
the spotlight on eight local voluntary groups and 
organisations active in the Eastleigh area. Timed to 

coincide with National Volunteers Week (1-7 June), Celebrate Volunteers used text and 
images to share with visitors the work of these organisations and celebrate the difference 
that volunteers can make to people’s lives. One Community co-ordinated the organisations 
and collated their text and photographs, as well as leading on the exhibition marketing. 
HCT devised the exhibition, and designed, produced and installed it.  The private view, 
where the exhibition was officially opened by Mayor Jane Welsh, was well attended by 
many of the organisations and all involved expressed how pleased they were with the 
chance to share their work with a wider audience.  

2.2 Eastleigh’s Mela: Celebrating Cultural 
Fusion (11 July to 5 September)

The ‘Mela’ exhibition was the result of a 
partnership between HCT and the Asian 
Welfare and Cultural Association who are 
responsible for running the annual Mela in 
Eastleigh. After inviting the AWCA to have an 
exhibition during the Mela festival, the Curator 
and the committee met to devise themes and 
media. Using photographs and text suggestions 
from AWCA, the Curator designed and 
produced text and image panels. These were 
printed on a robust foamex which has meant 
the AWCA can reuse them for years to come. 
The Curator also advised AWCA on display 
techniques and object selection. The AWCA 
group gathered a huge collection of objects 
from all the cultural groups involved in the Mela 
and the team divided them into display themes. 
The AWCA also produced beautiful dressing up 
costumes and activities for the exhibition 
gallery. The curator, AWCA committee and their 
members installed the exhibition over several 
days and the striking result was not only 
interesting and stunning to look at, but truly 
interactive and a real musical and colourful 
celebration of cultural diversity.



Eastleigh’s Mela: Celebrating Cultural Fusion used the branding of the Mela festival and costumes, objects, 
pictures and instruments to recreate the vibrant sights and sounds of Eastleigh’s annual cultural festival



2.3 Dino Artist: Drawn to Dinosaurs (12 September to 7 November)
This touring exhibition of 28 pieces of work by artist John Sibbick included a specially 
commissioned piece for Dino Fest, Hampshire’s Big Theme for 2015. Sibbick is the Isle of 
Wight based artist who has been drawing and illustrating dinosaurs since he was a boy 
when his life-long interest in dinosaurs, fossils and prehistoric environments was triggered 
by frequent visits to the Natural History Museum. His work has featured in many dinosaur 
books and on television as well as dinosaur galleries in national and regional museums. 
The exhibition also featured a trail and quiz around the whole museum of small model 
dinosaurs which has been very popular, particular among younger visitors.

Stunning artworks and preparatory drawings in the Dino Artist exhibition



3.Caring for collections, promoting access, providing specialist knowledge & advice  

3.1 Caring for collections
Following discussions between the Curator and the Collections Team, the conservators 
are preparing some guidelines to make it possible for the volunteers to have a greater 
involvement in caring for the objects on open display in Mr and Mrs Brown’s sitting room 
and kitchen. Training in object handling is being arranged for the winter, together with 
further monitoring of the environmental conditions within the displays. Our new 
Conservation Technician will also be calling in regularly to change light bulbs in 
showcases and ensure the stability of objects on shelves.

Improvements to labelling and display needs were also discussed and it was agreed that a 
smaller Hampshire’s Hidden Treasures case would be found to replace the current larger 
case once it has been found a home. Information on the objects on open display was 
provided by the Museum Registrar to assist with the composition of new labels.

The loan agreement for the Lord Nelson locomotive nameplate mounted on the wall next 
to the footplate is being extended with the National Railway Museum, which involves 
supplying evidence of it having been and continuing to be held in a stable environment in 
terms of temperature and humidity. Frequent checks to ensure that the environmental 
conditions in which objects are kept remain stable in the museum and in the stores at 
Chilcomb House in Winchester where objects relating to the Borough of Eastleigh are kept 
when they are not on display. The data recorded by the museum’s ‘tinytags’ was 
downloaded in September.
 
3.2 Promoting access to collections and specialist knowledge and advice
The Hampshire Big Theme exhibition that was developed for Eastleigh Museum was 
installed in September by the collections and exhibitions teams. It is called Drawn to 
Dinosaurs because it features the work of artist John Sibbick. The Curator of Natural 
Sciences arranged the exhibition, collecting the paintings from the artist, who lives on the 
Isle of Wight, and completing the research needed to write the labels for his work, which 
also includes preparatory sketches and models of dinosaurs. 

Antarctic Australasia by John Sibbick, one of the works on display in Drawn to Dinosaurs



Toby jugs featuring leaders from the First World War in the Hampshire’s Hidden Treasure 
case were replaced by Roman pottery in September. The selection has been made from 
the Winchester City Museum collection, some from the city and others from further afield in 
rural Hampshire. The museum has far more Roman pots in store than there is space to 
display them in the galleries, so these really are ‘hidden treasures’. This type of display 
serves to illustrate the diversity of the collections cared for by Hampshire Cultural Trust 
and that are available for exhibition at Eastleigh Museum.

    

Some of the pots on display are from a cremation burial in Winchester’s northern Roman cemetery

 



4.  Inspiring Learning and Community Engagement 

4.1 Formal Education Provision
Over the complete months at the time of reporting, June to September 2015 (schools 
closed August), the museum has had 7 school groups visiting and the Community 
Engagement and Learning Officer (CELO) has worked with a further 2 as outreach, a total 
of 254 pupils in school groups.  Where sessions are self led the CELO still liaises with the 
school and provides resources for them to use. All other sessions are fully planned and led 
by the CELO. 

Date School
Key Stage 
& Year 
Group

No. of 
children Type of workshop

11 June Merdon Junior KS2 Yr 3 30 Outreach Fantastic Fossils

11 June Merdon Junior KS2 Yr 3 30 Outreach Fantastic Fossils

25 June Stoke Park Junior KS2 Yr 6 25 Home Front Eastleigh

25 June Stoke Park Junior KS2 Yr 6 25 Home Front Eastleigh

26 June Stoke Park Junior KS2 Yr 6 24 Home Front Eastleigh

9 July Cherbourg Primary KS2 Yr 3 26 Our Town in the Past

9 July Cherbourg Primary KS2 Yr 3 30 Our Town in the Past

15 July Crescent Primary KS1 Yr 2 32 Self-led exhibition visit

15 July Crescent Primary KS1 Yr 2 32 Self-led exhibition visit

Impact evidence and general feedback is collected from all school sessions, to aid 
evaluation and service planning. All feedback was very positive.  For example, the 
Cherbourg teachers scored 4 out of 4 for all aspects of the visits and their comments 
included:

“A fantastic opportunity for the children to find out about the town they live in. 
They loved it!”

“During the session activities, the learning was definitely impacted by the 
thoughtful questioning.”

“Several children expressed interest about the history and said they hadn’t 
realised how important Eastleigh is.”

One of the Stoke Park Junior teachers wrote:

“The first hand experiences with dressing up and using evidence were very 
good and there was a great range for the children.”

4.2 Community Engagement and Learning



In line with the Venue Plan aim of widening participation, a programme of activities for a 
range of audiences was offered over the 4 month period June to September.  344 people 
took part in the led activities (see table below). The led holiday workshops were poorly 
attended and the planned activities for adults - a textile course and a textile talk, linked to 
the Mela exhibition - were cancelled due to lack of bookings.  So the offer for the summer 
months will be reviewed in good time for next year’s programme, with perhaps a new 
emphasis on providing self-led drop-in activities in the museum for wet days and offering 
outreach activities at outdoor events in the borough.

Activity/Event Target 
Audience Date No. of

participants
Reminiscence workshop – A Day By the 
Sea – outreach at Fernhill Court Older people 3 June 14

Reminiscence workshop – A Day By the 
Sea – for Eastleigh Good Neighbours group Older people 6 July 10

Holiday workshop – Mela Masterpieces art 
workshop Families 30 July 6

Holiday workshop – Time Detectives Families 20 Aug 16

Meet the Dinosaur – exhibition opening with 
family activities Families 12 Sept 298

The opening event for the Dino Artist exhibition was very successful, attracting 200 people 
into the museum whilst a further 98 enjoyed meeting (and photographing) the T-Rex out 
on the High Street. The museum volunteers were marvellous, especially Graham who 
came in additionally to his usual hours to man the fossil handling activities. The dino 
activities in October and November will be reported on in the next report.

Fossil handling activities at the Dino Artist opening event, 12 September



The T-Rex (and handler!) on the High Street at our ‘Meet the Dinosaur’ event, 12 September



The two reminiscence workshops were the latest ones in a Hampshire Futures funded 
programme called ‘Museums for Seniors’ which saw the CELO offering collections-based 
activities and discussion on a range of themes both in residential settings and in the 
museum. In Eastleigh 39 older learners benefitted from these sessions. 94% of 
participants returning an evaluation form gave the sessions 5 out of 5 for enjoyment. Many 
added superlatives such as ‘wonderful’ or ‘brilliant’ to their feedback forms, and some 
added longer comments such as:

“This is good knowledge sharing for the next generation – to pass on our 
experiences.” (Participant from Fernhill Court)

“I was very pleased to be able to go back to my younger days.” (Participant 
from Fernhill Court)

The Community Engagement and Learning Officer with a group at ‘Museums for Seniors’

The organiser of the session for the Eastleigh Good Neighbours group wrote:

“I’d like to thank you for running the session for our Coffee Club members. 
Beatrice, the volunteer escort (also a service user), said that everyone enjoyed
 it very much (including her and John the driver!).” (Secretary, Eastleigh Good 
Neighbours).

The activity coordinator at Fernhill Court wrote:

“Thanks again for the lovely session yesterday, I felt it went really well, and
 the group got a lot out of it. We would love to book another one.” (Activity 
leader, Fernhill Court).



Children enjoying the Time Detectives workshop, 20 August

5.  Marketing and Management

5.1 Printed material
In May 2015 a South East Area What's On leaflet covering the period from June to 
September was produced. It was professionally distributed throughout the region to TICs, 
libraries, museums, accommodation providers, educational establishments, attractions, 
arts centres, theatres etc. The new edition, covering the period October to December was 
delivered in early September and has been distributed.
 
5.2 Online marketing
The e-newsletter Museums Monthly, recently rebranded as HCT, is sent to sign ups on a 
new database created for use by Hampshire Cultural Trust. The list has now passed the 
1,500 mark.
 
5.3 Research
Postcodes are now routinely collected from visitors at museums over two three-monthly 
periods - January to March and June to August. These are profiled using Mosaic software 
and provide ongoing information on which groups of people are using and not using our 
services and how individual visitor profiles compare to the local area.  This feeds into the 
service and marketing planning processes. The most recent profile reinforces the diverse 
audience of the museum which appeals to traditional museum goers as well as some of 
the harder to reach groups found in the museum’s catchment area. 
 
5.4 Social Media



HCT’s Facebook page now has over 2,000 “likes” and twitter over 3,000 followers. Events 
at Eastleigh Museum are promoted on both social media sites on an ongoing basis. More 
specifically the following have featured on the central social media account in the June to 
September period:

 Celebrate Volunteers Exhibition
 Mela Exhibition and workshop (x3)
 Textiles Talk
 Time Detectives
 Dino Artist (x6)

Eastleigh’s local Facebook page has been more active than during the last reporting 
period, with posts focussing on exhibitions and events and a reach of up to 272 people per 
post.

5.5 Dinofest 2015
Print was provided for 
Dino Artist (generic 
posters, generic DL 
flyers, bespoke posters, 
1000 x bespoke flyers, 
tracker maps and 
stickers) as part of 
Dinofest 2015. 

Promotion of Dino Artist 
via social media is 
ongoing and posts are 
scheduled to promote 
their events in the near 
future. A joint 
press release for 
Gosport, Eastleigh and 
Fareham is also 
currently being drafted.

5.6 PR activity
PR was picked up and 
the Curator was 
approached by Daily 
Echo and Chandlers 
Ford Today to promote 
Celebrate Volunteers. 
Unity 101 radio also 
featured the Mela exhibition 
on their show and filmed the 
exhibition for their social media pages.

Erica Munro
October 2015

Screenshot of the Dinofest website, listing Eastleigh’s Dino Artist exhibition


